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COAST LEAGUE CLUBS LOOK OFFICIAL ILL-ST- AR

FASTER THAN LAST SEASON
QUIWTS ARE PICKED

Walter McCredie and Portland Balltossers Leaving Tonight for Cali
fornia to Begin Spring Training.
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BED I

This is your opportunity to buy a
Beautiful Colonial four-Po- st Bed,
mahogany finish, regular MO 7C
$55 value, special w'rOilU

A RARE BARGAIN

OVERSTUFFED
ROCKER $29.75

This Large, Extra High-Bac- k
Rocker, in best grade imitationSpanish leather, roomy spring seat;
rockers are mahogany finish. Reg-ul- ar

price is Gads-- 9 0 Q "TC
bys'Challenge Sale price is wtuil w

Same Rocker as above in good
grade tapestry. Regular- - tQQ 7C
ly $50.50, now.. ......... VuOil 3

HIGH-BAC-
K SOLID OAK ROCKER

Saddle seat, beautiful dull golden
oak finish, similar to cue. I O flftReg. $14.50 value, special... V I AiUU

Same in Genuine Leather $18.75.

BUY THIS

COLUMBIA OUTFIT

IS
We charge no interest. This beau-
tiful Columbia Grafonola may be
had In mahogany, walnut and oak.
Columbia Grafonolas may be had
at as low a price as $32.50 and sold
on easy weekly or monthly

BUY AT
GADSBYS'

CHALLENGE

Gadsbys' Challenge Sale
We Have Reduced Many Pieces of Furniture 10, 20 and 25

GADSBYS'

CHARGE

NO

INTEREST

lee

GADSBYS
REGULAR CREDIT TERMS:

50 WORTH OF FtTRJOTTRB t 5.00 CASH, $1.00 WEEK
75 WORTH OF FURNITURE $ 7.R0 CASH, $1.50 WEEK

S10O WORTH OF FURNITURE S10.OO CASH, S2.0O WEEK
125 WORTH OF FURNITURE $12.50 CASH, V2.25 WEEK

$150 WORTH OF ' FURNITURE $15.00 CASH, $2JS0 WEEK

POSTER AVERY PRETTY BEDROOM OUTFIT

139.50.

GRAFONOLA

SALE

HERE WE IUMSTRATE ONLY ONE OF OUR MANY PRETTY RED-ROO- M

OUTFITS, and consider it a splendid vaue. AU hardwood beau-
tiful ivory enamel finish. Ask the salesman to show you this 07 flflsuite it's a pleasure to show you nice goods. Price complete wO I illU

TERMS $8.50 CASH, $2 WEEKLY.

HEAVY SOLID OAK DAVENPORT
BEDS SPECIAL $59.50

A rich new mission design, heavy frame. In the golden or fumed eolid
oak. A beautiful settee and a comfortable bed in one'. Spe-fC- Q Cfl
cial at Gadsbys' this week WvBiBU

EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED. . .

PROTECT YOUR HOME AGAINST
COLD WEATHER AND DAMPNESS

DON'T OVERLOOK THE HEATING aCESTION WHEN BUYING A GAS
RANGE.

t AMERICA

Ask to the.

GAS RANGES

fit mmi pfi

ARMCO IRON
Resists Rust.
It really doubles
the life of a Gat
Range.

Both a enmmer
and winter GasRange. BurnCoal, Wood or
Gas in the kitch-
en heater.

The same set
of burners heatthe bake oven
(above) and thebroiler just be-
neath IL

STOP!
the waste of gas in your kitchen. The slightest waste on vour part addsto the cost of gas for all. The practical solution to the waste problem' is a WEDGE WOOD GAS RANGE. .

A Ceal and Wood Heater Included With This Wedgewood Gas Range.

Trade in Your Old Stove on One of the.Up-to-Dat- e

Wedgewood Gas Combination Stoves

BASEMENT BARGAINS
SLIGHTLY USED GAS RANGES $22.50 AND UP

SLIGHTLY USED COOK STOVES $lJSO AND rp
SLIGHTLY USED RANGES. GUARANTEED, $27.50 AND UP

SLIGHTLY USED HEATERS $7.50 ASTD UP '

SLIGHTLY USED GAS PLATES $4.50 AND UP

III. Gadsbv
Corner Second

&

CHARGE

QUEEN ANNE DINING-ROO- M SUITE

For tomorrow we emphasize our leadership in, room outfits a leader-
ship so universally respected in this community. as to be almost a by-
word and a buy-wor- d. No matter what your preference may be, the
various outfits and combinations' awaiting, your selection reveal the
true essence of economy in home furnishing in price quotation.

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORTS
SACRIFICED

Regular $119.00 cut to $84.75. We have just 11 of these. Ta,pestrv-Cov-ere- dDavenports. A nice. assortment of patterns and colors. Springback and comfy spring cushions. Don't miss- seeing them ff OA 7 Rearly. They won't last long at the special price of vOt-i- 3

ALL OVERSTUFFED PRICES MATERIALLY REDUCED

Buy Your
Go --Cart
NOW
$35 Carriage now at. .$31.50,
$25 Go-C- now at... $22.00
$20 Go-Ca- rt now at... $18.00
$18 Go-Ca- rt now at...$l.0O
$15 Go-Ca- rt now at... $13.25
$12 Go-C- now at.. .$10.00

NO

Use Your Credit Privilege at Gadsbys

This Table has top and extends to six feet; has heavy, sub-
stantial base. The six chairs have wood seats and are of pleasingdesign. Outfit is solid oak and regularly priced at $57.50. 1 QC
A Gadsby special this week at.. v'tOiSfl

CEDAR CHEST
Large Tennessee

Cedar Chest
Regular $37.50 value, Oft OC
special at Gadebys'. . vtuivu

and Morrison Streets

GADSBYS

.

:

INTEREST

'

USE OUR EXCHANGE DEPT.

If you have furniture . that doesn'tsuit want omething- more up to dateand better phone us and we'll send acompetent man tb see It and arraneeto take it as part payment on the kindyou want the Gadsby kind. We'llmake you a liberal allowance for your
goods and we'll sell you new furnitureat low prices. The new furniture willbe promptly delivered. Exchanirepooda can be bought at our X'int and
Wathiaicton Store.

BUY AT GADSBYS SALE
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IW
BY ROSeOE FAWCETT.
ITH the departure tonight of
Walter McCredie and his de
tachment of Portland ball

tossers for Ontario, Cal., to begin
training-- the spring maneuvers of all

,, eight clubs will be

SUA- - '!

r ; 'A-- 1

Roseoe Fatrcett.

under way.
By April 20, when

the Angels will
open in Portland

i against the Beav- -
ers, things will be

" In a foment.
According to. the

; e x p e rts,
the Pacific Coast

3 league as a whole
will uc lasici iiinu
last year, as the
clubs appear to be
more evenly
matched. Portland
and Seattle surely

are stronger than they were when
they started out with nothing at all
last spring. Of course, Manager Mc
Credie has not filled all his holes,
but no matter how he tries he cannot
but start the seasoj with a stronger
team than the aggregation that lost
everything except its gloves and
shoes during the first month last
spring.

Sacramento will be stronger for the
reason that Bill Rodgers has the
Moreings behind him, and the More-ing- s

have a bankroll as big as a
Clatsop spruce. The Los Angeles in-

field was a woeful affair last year,
with the exception of Fournier. This
season Killefer will have some good
men at the corners. He Is looking
for a strong outfielder to fit in with
Crawford and himself.

Bobby Meusel will be missed by
Vernon, but the Tigers are strength-
ened elsewhere. Ernie Johnson will
make his debut as manager of the
Salt Lake tribe, and if he puts some
of his own fire and enthusiasm into
his players, the Bees will act like
Bees, and not vicious and pugnacious
like the butterflies of last season.

The Coast league is too near akin
to. a major organization to depend
upon youngsters to make good from
the start. And tha is where Judge
McCredie is off on the wrong brogan.
The judge is very strong for the
young players, and one can hardly
blame him, for it was 'unheralded
youngsters Grceg, Stcen, Pcckln-paug- h,

Krapp, Beaton who won pen
nants for Portland in the days before
drug stores began wearing starboard
and larboard lights.

ringside

It 's all very well to have one cr
two youngsters on the payroll nowa-
days, but it Is another thing- to de-

pend upon them. Bancroft, Hollocher,
Mays, Mailman, Bigbee are major
league stars, but they couldn't make
good in the Coast league their first
year. out. And the league is faster
now than ever before.

A fan writes to inquire why we
pick on Dempsey, "who is no worse
than Willard and other boxers."
We're not picking on Dempsey. .Your
Uncle Samuel is doing the picking.
It is quite true that Dempsey's case
was not more aggravated than Wil- -
lard's and that is the trouble with
boxing. Of the last three world's
champion heavyweight fighters, one.
Jack Johnson, is a fugitive from the
United States authorities; another,
Willard, didn't raise a hand in the big
fight, and the third is under indict
ment for "slacking."

Pretty "fighters," don't you think?
Feeling against Dempsey was very-stron-

in the A. E. F. and It was a
foregone conclusion that he never
would be a real popular champion.
even though his abilities were recog-
nized.

One issue-- of the "Stars and Stripes"
ran a cartoon of two panels one de
picting Dempsey fighting some husky
boxer over here for a big bag of
boodle and the other showing two

UNIVERSITY AKKAXGKS MED-

LEY TRACK MEETS.

Inter-Compan- y and Intor-I-rate- r-

nity Events Scheduled With

Trophies ot Be Awarded.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
March 6. (Special.) The next In- -

irimiial nctivitv to be held on tne
campus will be the series of two med- - )

ley track meets to ne siageu im
month under the direction of Bill
Havvurd: track coach and trainer.
The first is to be an inter-compa-

track meet in which all companies
in the reserve officers' training corps
will enter teams. This meet is sched-
uled for March 13.

The other event is the inter-fraternit- y

track meet.
These track meets are being staged

with the idea of getting more students
of the university to participate in
athletics and to Induce more athletes
with promise of ability to report for
varsity and freshman track.

A feature of the inter-compa-

meet is to be a medley relay race.
Seven men are entered in this event
and each tuns a different distance,
the "first man 100 yards, the second
220, third 440, and so on.

A cup is to be awarded to the
company winning the meet.

In the inter-fraterni- ty track meet,
which before the war was an annual
event on the Oregon campus, a medal
will be awarded to the high point
man and a cup may be presented to
the winning organization.

XEW LARCII TRAIL PLANNED

Work of Slashing Is to Be Started
Next Sunday.

A new trail to the top of Larch
mountain is being planned by the
Trails club of this city and the work
of slashing out the new path will be
started next Sunday. Although the
greater part of the work of building
the new trail will be carried on by
the members of the Trails club, it is

Buddies in No Man's land who had
been fighting Germans the same
night. It seemed gruesomely incon
gruous.

Shortly afterwards the "Stare and
Stripes" barred all sport news from
its columns.

Here Is another Seal double play
"Konnolly to Kamm to Korhan to

Kaveney."

"What is the world's record for
number of rounds in a fight?" asks
Boxing Fan.

Durned if we know. Believe the
record for length is the 276-rou-

scrap between Jack Jones and Patsy
Tunney in Cheshire, England In 1125,

Jack had nothing else to do that day
as there were no Income tax blanks
to bother with, so he took all day to
dispose of Tunney.

Battling Nelson holds the record for
brevity. In Harvey, 111., on April
1902 the battler knocked out William
Rossler in two seconds. They walked
to the center of the ring and the
battler took just time to whang him
on the whiskers and down he went
like a man hit by a sack of sand
dropped from an aeroplane.

aialachy Hogan, who referred the
bout, also refereed a four-secon- d

knockout by Dal Hawkins In Carson
city. J.ev.. on March 17. 1897. before
Fitzslmmons won the championship
from Corbett. Martin Flaherty was
the victim of the scenario. Hogan Is
authority for the statement that Nel-
son's K. O. was the quicker of the
two.

ve aiinosi naa a speedy K. O. on
the coast last winter in San Francisco
Incensed at the action of some of his
colleagues In trying to force an un
welcome schedule down Portland's
throat. Judge McCredie lot his tem-
per and started to "put the work" on
Doc Strub of San Francisco. Strub's
friends rescued him.

Bill Leard received a letter from
an Arizona ball player a day or two
ago stating that if he didn't hit .400
in the Pacific International league he
wouldn't expect a cent. A youth with
that much money to epare shouldn't
worry about ba.ieball.

Bobby Evarta' lament:
"Battle until your strength

spent
But I want 65 per cent"
January and February are the

months when the ball players have
good jobs and work the hardest and
definitely decide to quit the grand
old game. But when the first balsam
laden breezes drift out from Callfor
nla or Florida, and the financial
wrinkles are adjuxted with the
"mags" this contemplative mood dis-
appears in a puff of foam like so
much home-grow- n beer.

San Francisco doesn't know whether
Jacinto Calvo is going to quit his
Job as a cop In Havana and report to
the Seals or not. Calvo Is the speedy
little Cuban who u.sed to play in
the northwestern league.

In a lop-ear- game In Butte one
time, Calvo asked permission to pitch
the last Inning so he could hit Fred
Carman, whom he detested. Bob
Brown give him permission.

Catcher Cheek signalled for a fast
ball, but Calvo shook his head. Sig-

nals for curves and slow ball failed to
get the Cuban's approval.

Finally Cheek walked out to Calvo
and snapped: "Whatlnell do you want
to throw?"

"Harry," pleaded Calvo, "give me
signal for him 'bean' ball; that' what
I want to throw."

"Life Is not sport nor Is port like
life."- - philosophizes an eaulurn ex-

change.
Nor is a pint like a quart.

their plan to interest several local
organizations in the work.

The Ad club. Progressive Business
Men's club. Boy Scouts and the

have promised their aid in the
undertaking. All hikers Interested In
the project have been Invited to make
the trip next Sunday and may receive
full information regarding the time
and place where the party will leave
from Miss M. L. Drew, secretary of
the Trails club.

Senators Raid Beavers for
Ballplayers.

Holdout V ho Refue ) Report
Are taue fur Dickers.

to make connections withUNABLE Pennington, .who Is a
holdout on Portland the Sacramento
club is now seeking Third Baseman
Wlsterzil of the Portland team. Wis-terzl- l,

like Pennington, wants more
salary than Judge McCredie thinks he
is Justified in paying.

It is understood that Sacramento
has made the Judge a substantial cah
offer, provided Wisterzll Is willing to
sign. Whether the sale is made will
depend upon Walter McCredle's luck
in drawing reinforcements from De-
troit. Pennington likely will be sold
to Hartford. Conn.

Neither Wlsterzil. Pennington nor
Rudy Kalllo. all holdouts, will report
at Ontario, Cal., In time for the open-
ing of the Portland training camp
next Wednesday, March 10. Walter
McCredie and the contingent of play,
ers living in this section will leave at
midnight tonight for the south. Lo-
cal baseball writers will accompany
the manager.

The spring training activities
of the Portland Pacific Coast
league baseball team will be
covered as usual by The Orego-nla- n.

Roseoe Fawcett, sports
editor, will leave tonight for
Ontario. Cal., to spend the next
three weeks watching the em-
bryonic Beavers loosen up their
muscles and "charley horses."
His impressions will appear
daily in the columns of The
Oregonlan.
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Bohler Sings Swan Song of
Intercollegiate Season.

RACES DECICEDLY ROUGH

In ferity Itcfcrers BUnnd for Ten-don- er

Towards Inferior Playing.
Agglca Have Tooph Luck.

bt j. fred rtorrLrcrtDlnetnr ef Athletic, Wn.Mmtoe tnuCollets, Mciulirr of Hkclbm.l liu)M
Commltto.

Pacific Caul Conforenre SolerlloiM.
Dur" (Oreson), HockyState),r.nt.r Hirl.l.r p.pnf(,Mi.

TcJu",r,dTK,elon 'Hornl), Cook( uhlnirtonj.
Xorthwrtt Contrrrar ftrlrrtlon.

tT.TV'" Du" Orron, HumorHi H Tint,
0.nt.r--rm.n- t 'Whitman.Guard Cnn.mn.l . tt - i. ...

WASHINGTON STATR CoU.TT.V
Pullman. March 7. (Sperlnl ) Any.
one attempting to choose hii ail-Kt-

qulnlet from the entrlrs II, l. irnIs thrown Into a me!i(roni of
Generally, there are plenty of

forwards In boili conferences, hut a
scarcity of guards m h n am Mlile tintonly to watch the onnniilnir fnr...H.but wlio,Hn shoot as well. This was.Indeed, the feature thin xrar. tnueiher
with a regretlnhle tendency lnnr.Mrouither play which at times deteri
orated Into Indoor football, sntnr(hing
tor unicn me inferior crop nf thin
year's references Is entire!!- resnon.i.
ble.

The last season's races for th
championships In both conference
were rough. In the Pacific roast con- -
ference, In particular, the final .laursof the season's play saw nearly all
six colleges grouped about the halfway mark with averages approximat-
ing D00 per cent. Stanford led
through the consistently a nod nlavlnr
of the Cardinal five. I ut It should he
noted. In full Justice to oilier strong
teams, that hrr abbreviated schedule
found Oregon and the Oregon AkkIcs
at a dlsadvantHKe as well as Wash
ington state. This unfortunate trio
was hard hit both by injuries and In-

fluenza when the Palo Alto players
were being met. The Aairles surely
missed Ackerman. center, out with a
broken Jaw. and Arthur, forward,
rendered hors de combat with broken
ribs from the Whitman gumes. On
the southern trip, WarhlnKton Statefought several overtime battles
minus Rockey at forward, her best
scorer, and Oregon, was without
Purnn, also II! with the "flu." during
the Stanford series at Kugene.

OrrirlatUa; Lamentable.
There was a lamentable lack of

capable officiating ihrntiuhnt the
season and oftltnea the officials In
charge preferred to allow far too
much roUKhness. The aggreuate num-
ber of fouls called was very low In
number, usually from eight to II.

Selections of the official mythical
all-st- five for Spaldlngs basketball
guide were made only after the
choices of all other coaches had been
received and considered. Following
the writer's former custom, the selec
tions were made on the basis of team
play and the value of the plaver
chosen to "fit In" on a team that
would best represent the west. It Is
an axiom with the writer that every
player on all-st- team, or on an
Ideal team, should he able to flioot
to score. Hence It Is that such a
star forward as was Kiigleston of
California. Is shifted to gu;ird. For
the same reason, tighter of Stanford
is given the center honors although
he played brilliantly at forward.

Coast elertlaa.
Forwards Ourno (Oregon Isulven

a forward berth not only as a recogni-
tion of his exceptional ability to shunt
from ail angles and rare ability to
dodge and work the floor, hut because
of his efficiency In scoring from the
foul mark as well. Iurno la a clever
dribbler, elusive and fast. Ilia diminu-
tive stature Is tin handicap.

Hockey (Washington Stale! would
complete a dangerous forward combi-
nation. There Is nothing spectacular
about Hockey hut again this season
be led both conferences in total
baskets scored from the field. Hockey
scores from all difficult angle..

Center ltlghter (Stanford) al-
though playing forward the greater
part of the season l picked for tha
center position. Ills height and
weight Rive him the physical quallfl.
cation and In addition he shoots ex
ceptionally well.

Guards Kggleslon (California) al-
though a forward rates the all-st-

roster because f hH brilliant and
aggressive playing. Kggleston's long
shots were disheartening to opponents.
He Is fast, an elusive dodger and
dribbler and Is continually hounding
the ball.

Cook (Washington) Is chosen fur
the third time for the other guard
position. He Is rugged, guards close-
ly and scores well. He Is an all
around player.

Honorable Mention.
Forwards Stlnson of the Oregon

Aggies was the best point gainer for
his team-mate- s and the star of the
Aggies. Munsnn of Washington la
exceptionally fast hut lacks stamina.

Centers Ackerman of the Aggies
Is an exceptionally good all around
player whose only weakness Is in
scoring. Mills nf Stanford finished
the season at center, being shifted
there from forward. He Is a good,
consistent player.

Guards Majors of California Is
big and rugged, but is deficient la
the scoring department. Chapman
of Oregon, likewise is rangy and
husky, but likewise la but an ordi-
nary shot. Mclvor was perhaps the
hardest fighter seen In the confer-
ence, but he cannot locate the basket
consistently.

Northwest C'onfrrenee.
Center Dement Is picked because

he is a veteran of several baNketball
campaigns about whom the Whitman
team was built. He Is easily tha
best pivot man In either conference
and can outjump and outshoot any
rival.

Guard Chapman Is sturdy, fast and
diagnoses plays keenly. He ran shoot
sufficiently accurately to warrant the
honors and would be used as run
ning guard.

Copeland Is an aggressive player
who would have been chosen for the

(Conciuded on it. Column It.)


